
Order Form: DVD/CD/Book
Mail this form with your order to: 

John De Mado Language Seminars, LLC
125 South Collier Boulevard B202

Marco Island, FL 34145
Phone/Fax: (239) 394-5304

E-Mail: 

•

info@demado-seminars.com

From Mastery to Proficiency: Shifting the Paradigm
Professional Booklet: With thousands of copies in circulation nationally as well as internationally, 
this seminal booklet has influenced language instruction for decades. Once listed on the 
‘Recommended Reading’ list of the Northeast Conference for the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 
this short 39 page work succinctly makes the case for the shift from ‘Mastery’ instruction to 
‘Proficiency’. It has been used as a primary text in language teacher preparation courses around 
the nation.
Price: $6.50 Shipping is included in the price

•

. 
Number ordered: _______________ 

Amount enclosed: ______________

Classroom Beats!

•

Audio CD: (approximately 45 minutes in length)
Each of these 15 original Rap and Hip-Hop beats is designed to create a fun and performance-
based ambiance in your World Language/ ESL classroom! Each beat is specifically selected to 
encourage student karaoke performance! Have your students select a beat and create their own 
raps!
Price: $13.00 each (Postage included) Electronic Version (EV) Price: $10.00 each
Number ordered: _______________ 
Amount enclosed: ______________

FESTEJEMOS

•

Audio CD & DVD: (approximately 2 combined hours in length)
Each of these 10 original Spanish raps is sequentially designed to present a specific linguistic 
function such as greetings, ordering food, phone conversation, etc. Each rap is followed by the 
instrumental version so your students can karaoke the verses themselves or, perhaps, even create 
their own raps! 
Price: $25.00 each (Postage included) Electronic Version (EV) Price: $22.00 each
Number ordered: _______________ 
Amount enclosed: ______________ 

SOMOS CAMPEONES

~Please make checks payable to: John De Mado Language Seminars, LLC~

Audio CD & DVD: (approximately 2+ combined hours in length)
Designed to expand upon Festejemos, each of these 11 original Spanish raps is sequentially 
designed to present a specific linguistic function. Each rap is followed by the instrumental version 
so your students can karaoke the verses themselves or, perhaps, even create their own raps! 
Price: $25.00 each (Postage included) Electronic Version (EV) Price: $22.00 each
Number ordered: _______________ 
Amount enclosed: ______________ 



•LA BOUTIQUE MAGIQUE

•

Audio CD & DVD: (approximately 2 combined hours in length)
Each of these 10 original French raps is sequentially designed to present a specific linguistic 
function such as greetings, ordering food, asking directions, etc. Each rap is followed by the 
instrumental version so your students can karaoke the verses themselves or, perhaps, even create 
their own raps!
Price: $25.00 each (Postage included) Electronic Version (EV) Price: $22.00 each
Number ordered: _______________ 
Amount enclosed: ______________ 

UNE BOUM COOL! NEW RELEASE!!!!!

•

Audio CD & DVD: (approximately 2 combined hours in length)
Ten, totally new, original raps on CD accompanied by an animated DVD with French subtitles. 
Each rap is designed to transmit specific linguistic functions and expand upon LA BOUTIQUE 
MAGIQUE. All vocals on the CD are followed by the karaoke version. 20 TRACKS in toto. Great 
music! De Mado's original lyrics! Performed by 'Big D' himself!
Price: $25.00 each (Postage included) Electronic Version (EV) Price: $22.00 each
Number ordered: _______________ 
Amount enclosed: ______________ 

Connecting Teaching, Testing and Assessment with Proficiency

•

CDs (2): 85 minutes in length ... recorded live!
Unique testing and grading strategies that support Proficiency. 
Price: $19.00 each (add $1.00 postage per set if mailed)
CDs/ Number of sets of 2 ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $_________

From Mastery to Proficiency: Shifting the Paradigm
CDs (3): 5+ hours in length ... recorded live!
De Mado's take on how to make the change from Mastery teaching to Proficiency.
Price: $25.00 each set of 3 (add $3.00 postage per set if mailed.)
CDs/ Number of sets of 3 ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $________

•Imagining Sisyphus Happy: Humor and Motivation for the Language Teacher
CD: 45 minutes in length ... recorded live!
A humorous CD celebrating what it is like to be a language teacher in the USA. 
OUTRAGEOUSLY funny!
Price: $11.00 each (add $1.00 postage if mailed.)
CD/ Number ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $_______

•Inclusion in the Language Classroom

~Please make checks payable to: John De Mado Language Seminars, LLC~

CD: 64 minutes in length ... recorded live!
A second language for ALL students? This CD provides insights and strategies designed to 
expand candidacy in the language classroom.
Price: $11.00 each (add $1.00 postage if mailed.)
CD/ Number ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $_______



•Developing a Language Department that Works Together
CD: 71 minutes in length ... recorded live!
Surely, this can't be your department! You're buying it for a friend, right? This CD offers 
solutions to our most divisive departmental issues.
Price: $11.00 each (add $1.00 postage if mailed.)
CD/ Number ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $_______ 

•The Standards: Our Declaration of Independence!
CD: 59 minutes in length ... recorded live!
Need help making sense of the Standards? Selling the Standards to your colleagues? This CD 
can be a great resource! 
Price: $11.00 each (add $1.00 postage if mailed.)
CD/ Number ordered: _____ 
Amount enclosed: $_______

•Selling FLES to the Community: One District's Successful Implementation

Your name: ______________________________________ (PLEASE PRINT!)
Your address: ____________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________, ________, ___________
Phone: _________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________

CD: 64 minutes in length ... recorded live!
Implementing a FLES Program? Where do you start? How do you sell it? What are the most 
commonly asked questions? What should it look like? Find the disarming answers here!
Price: $11.00 each (add $1.00 postage if mailed.)
CD/ Number ordered: _____
Amount enclosed: $_______

~Please make checks payable to: John De Mado Language Seminars, LLC~




